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Abstract Factors affecting the difference between the Beef Marbling Standard (BMS) number 

assigned by examiners (BMSSUP) and the BMS number estimated from marbling percentage by image 

analysis (BMSFAT) were investigated. Pictures of ribeye area of 106 Japanese Black steers with 

BMSSUB were used. Marbling percentage in ribeye area， means and standard deviations of the area 
and of the form score for marbling particles c1assified也to5 levels (over 0.01，0.05，0.1，0.5， and 1.0 

cm2)， and standard deviations of marbling percentages in small areas which were obtained by dividing 

the ribeye into 4， 9， 25， and 100 partitions were calcu1ated by image analysis. Multiple regression 

equations with the difference between BMSSUB and BMSFAT as the dependent variable were obtained 

by a stepwise method starting with 25 independent covariates for image analysis traits and ribeye area. 

The final number of independent covariates used in the equation was limited to three. The range of the 

difference between BMSFAT and BMSSUB was from -3 to +4 and the percentage of the differences 

within士1was 67.0%， while the range of the difference between BMSSUB and the BMS number which 

was calcu1ated from a mu1tiple regression equation was from -2 to + 2 and percentage of the 

differences within士1was 91.5%. These resu1ts show that the accuracy ofprediction for BMS number 

has improved by using not only the ratio of fat area but also other image analysis traits. 
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Marbling is one of the most important characteris-

tics to improve for “Wagyu" in Japan. Therefore， 

methods to evaluate marbling objectively and to pre-

dict genetic parameters from these evaluations are 

necessary for more efficient improvement of “Wagyu". 

Generally， marbling is evaluated macroscopically by a 

qualified examiner at the time of carcass grading. 

Meat quality is graded main1y from the marbling 

comparatively important factors. 

Umekita et al. 6) analyzed crude fat content in ribeye 

and pointed out the high correlation between crude fat 

content and BMS number. They also reported that 

BMS numbers ranged over several levels even for 

crude fat content of the same leve1. Kuchida et al.4) 

reported that Beef Marbling Standard (BMS) num-

bers assigned by examiners differed by -1 to十2from

percentage in ribeye area. The size， form and disper- the BMS number based on the marbling percentage 

Mon of niarbling particles in the ribeye area also a目 estimatedby image analysis， and that this difference 
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